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RADIOLISIS OF WATER IN SARCOPHAGUS
AT THE ACTION OF ALPHA, BETA AND GAMMA RAYS

S.I.Azarov, L.N.Vilenskaya, O.V. Korchevnaya

The paper deals with the data systematic approach on physical and chemical
processes at ionisation of environment in premises of Sarcophagus (reactor 4
at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant). Interreaction of the ionizing radia-
tion of difficult structure a-, P- and y-radiation with environment arises the
ionisation process have been performed.

Since the external protective casing of the Sarcophagus reactor 4 at the
Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant is not hermetically, it is impossible to exclude the
receipt of water into puddles. The upper estimation of average annual receipt of wa-
ter and moisture from atmosphere by rain and snow into the Sarcophagus premises,
being assessed as long ago as to the beginning of the work upon hermetization of the
roof is such:

- about 3000 m3 was received on the surface of the former reactor hall,
- 1800 m3 - on the surface of deaerating stand.
Various modifications of structure of radiolytic hydrogen sources are consid-

ered. The main radionuclides being in the puddles of Sarcophagus — a-, p- and y-
irradiators are taken into consideration. It is shown that (3-irradiators Sr-90 and Cs-
137 make the cardinal contribution into hydrogen generation.

Rated values of hydrogen yield rate depending on spent nuclear fuel and fuel
containing masses (FCM) dispersity, soluble forms of radionuclides concentrations,
ionising radiation dose rate, moisture-saturating of FCM and quality of water are
shown. The estimation of safe content of radiolytic hydrogen in Sarcophagus air as-
sumption of hermeticity degree and air-exchange divisibility.

The average values of chemical characteristics of water: solid residue 0.2
g/cm3; pH - (7.3-9.6); hardness - 0.8-2.5 mg-ekv/kg; oxydisability - 5 -10
mg(O2)/kg.

Isotope specific activity makes up [1]: Cs-137 - (3-8)10 8 Bq/1, Sr-90 - ( 4 -
9)106Bq/l, Uranium content - (6-9)10 mkg/1, Pu-239,240 - 850Bq/l.

Radiolysis of water in puddles under the action of ionizing radiation may be
accompanied by molecular hydrogen formation, which will be educed and accumu-
lated in stagnatant zones of the Sarcophagus. The probability of such process depends
upon dispersity of spent nuclear fuel and FCM, being in various structural and com-
posite forms, moisture-saturation degree of fuel - containing structures, radiation dose
rate, quality characteristic of radiolysis water, value of radioactive-chemical hydro-
gen yield (GH 2 ) . For transuranic elements Pu-238,239,240,241, for a-particles with
average energy of radiators Eo=0.021 MeV, GH2=1.7 mol/lOOeV; for p-particles of
Sr-90 and Cs-137 E0=lMeV, GH2=0.1mol/100eV; for y-radiation of Cs-137 Eo=0.662
MeV, GH2=0.3mol/100eV.
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Power density of sources of a-, p- and y-radiation was calculated by formula
[2]

Qm = qmE0Xu02 PUO2, (1)
where qm - m-isotope specific activity;

Eo - average disintegration energy;
Xuo2 - volume content of nuclear fuel in puddles;
puo2 - nuclear fuel density.
The rate of emitting hydrogen was determined by formula

WmH2 = d(Hm
2)/dt = GmH2Qra/100N, (2)

where N-Avogadro number.
Potential explosive-danger from radiolitic hydrogen depends on hydrogen

yield and air exchange rates ratio in the Sarcophagus premises as a result of natural
convection. For calculation the outlay of air for blowing off of hydrogen was used
the formula

Lm = k WmH2) (3)
where k- coefficient equal to 250.
Divisibility of air exchange was determined by formula

N = Lm /V, (4)
where V is the volume of examined premises.
An attempt of estimation as in the first approximation of the rate of hydro-

gen yielding as a result of water radiolysis in the Sarcophagus environment under the
following conditions is made in this paper:

- fuel dust is under a layer of water,
- a layer of water is covered by spent nuclear fuel cluster,
- water mass ratio of which is given is in pore space of FCM.
The quantity of fine-grained aerosolic particles (fuel dust) in the reactor pit

and under reactor premises (rooms 504/2 and 305/2), south and north premises of
former central hall and others is 10 tons [3].

The first kind of fuel dust are the fragments of irradiated nuclear fuel, con-
sisting of UO2. The initial microstructure of fuel tablets is distinctly traced in parti-
cles measuring 80-700 um. Dimensions of separate mycroblocks are varied from 2 till
7 um with density (7 — 9) g/cm3 and relative hardness 490-510 kg/cm2.

The second kind - the particles of mixed composition, in which the main ma-
trix component are uranium oxides - (U4O9 and UO2) and zirconium, the ratio of
which is changed in wide range.The largest dimension of dispersed irradiated fuel
particles is (1.0 — 1.2) um. The structure of "hot" particles is different - cellular,
cavity-porous etc.
In the calculations the layer of dust 10'3m thick was studied, which is covered by wa-
ter layer 10'2m thick and surface area 1 m2. Let us suppose, that a-irradiation is ut-
terly absorbed inside fuel particles, and release energy is spent on heating of water.
Half energy of [3-radiation is absorbed inside fuel particles, the second half by the
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layer of water. We neglect self-absorbing of y-radiation inside fuel particles. Let us
suppose, that nuclear fuel layer 5.102m thick and 120kg/m3 density is overflowed
with water layer 102m thick and surface area lm2. It was supported in the calcula-
tions, that the conditions of absorption of radiation energy of a flat extended source,
are realised.

Full absorption of radiation energy for a- and p-irradiators takes place
(thickness of the water layer is larger than a- and (3-particles. For y-radiation absorp-
tion depends on thickness of the water layer. It was supported, that dose rate of y-
irradiators was about 5-1013eV/(g s).

The calculation of hydrogen generation rate was carried out for water and
moisture being in cracks of FCM, quantity of which is one ton.

Water with oxydisability 2 mg/1 - 10% contains admixtures of organic com-
pounds - oil and surface active substances - 1%.. Let us suppose that absorption of ra-
diation by water depends on nature of radiation: a-irradiators are regarded as surface
irradiators and full absorbtion of energy occurs in the layer of water and FCM, equal
to a-particle run.Let us consider, that absorbed by water energy which is in propor-
tion to electronic (or mass) ratio of water in FCM, is conditioned by influence only
(3- and y-radiation. The results of calculation of hydrogen generation rate from pud-
dles in the Sarcophagus under given initial data are shown in the table.

Table

Fuel dust

Spent nuclear
fuel

Fuel-containing
masses

Specific activity, Bq/kg
qa

3.65 103

6.32 103

5.22 102

qp

4.28 103

8.31 103

7.93 102

0.36 106

0.42 106

0.21 105

WH2 , m3 /h

1.24 10"4

5.53 10"4

0.98 10'3

Preliminary calculative estimations on every premises of Sarcophagus, in
which fuel dust, nuclear fuel or FCM are found, showed according formulas (1-4),
that there is no potential explosive danger, e.i. divisibility of air exchange is more
than 0.01.

For securing explosive safety in Sarcophagus premises, volume of which is
100m3, containing 10 tons FCM, when hydrogen concentration is below 0.04% (by
volume) it is enough divisibility of volume of gas phase only 103 h1.

But it should be noted that by a conservative approach it is impossible to ex-
clude the probability of "volley" formation of radioactive hydrogen by getting into
Sarcophagus of water in quantity.
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